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Corrosion of steel bars embedded in concrete is one of the main causes affecting the long-term 

performance of reinforced concrete structures. In this study, the corrosion behavior of AISI 2304 

stainless steel reinforced calcium silicate cement concrete in chloride-rich environments were 

evaluated by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). The EIS results show that both the 

immersion time and pH play significant roles in the evolvement of the charge transfer processes and 

film resistance. At pH value of 13, the total impedance increased during the 3 months of immersion 

time, and then it slightly reduced, indicating the protective ability is being lost. The calcium silicate 

concrete with steel rebar indicated that the samples remained in the passive state throughout the linear 

polarization resistance test. The polarization resistance value attained in the pH solutions of 13 are 

upper than that in other pH values which show higher capability for corrosion prevention in the pH 

value of 13. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The corrosion process in reinforced concrete structures regularly leads to serious damages that 

reduces the service life of structures [1]. Various factors are effective in this destruction, such as the 

compactness, proportions of the contents, the thickness and the homogeneity of the concrete, 

environmental humidity and the reinforcement surface condition [2]. Moreover, the interference 

currents, existence of mechanical stresses in steel, galvanic contact between two different metals, 
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atmospheric CO2, the existence of aggressive ions (such as Cl−, SO4
2−) or any alkaline neutralizing 

fluid may be the cause of the metal deterioration [3-8].  

Steel reinforced concrete are extremely corrosion-resistant structures, because the alkali 

environments passivate the steel by creation of an Iron (III) oxide-hydroxide layer [9]. However, steel 

reinforced concrete may deteriorate when many corrosion products are created on the steel. The 

presence of moisture and Cl- ions can lead to breakdown of the passive film and localized corrosion. 

The utilization of stainless steels is an alternative method in reinforced concrete structures for long 

useful life or for working in extremely aggressive environments. Recently, there is no serious risk for 

increasing the rate of galvanic corrosion when carbon steel and stainless steel embedded in concrete. 

However, the use of stainless steel is expensive at first, saves costs in the long term, removing rebar 

coatings, concrete sealers, cement inhibitors, maintenance costs, etc. [10, 11]. Three main types of 

stainless steel, austenitic, ferritic and ferritic–austenitic (duplex) are appropriate to produce rebar 

reinforcement with various properties.  

Although calcium silicate hydrate is very important for strength and durability of cement paste, 

numerous ambiguities remain about its atomic structure. This information is critical for optimizing 

calcium silicate-based concretes with the purpose of decreasing the CO2 related with its production. 

Despite wide research, the study on calcium silicate cements continued to analyze direct atomic 

structure for two chief reasons: its broad diffraction signal and difficulty in phase separation. The 

production of each ton of Portland clinker released about 0.8 tonnes of CO2 in the atmosphere, 

containing 5%–7% of the total human-made CO2 emissions.  

Diffusion of chloride ions in concrete is slow and complex. Although many approaches have 

been reported to estimate chloride diffusion coefficients in the literature [12-16], not much data is 

available for reinforced concrete. Here, the influence of chloride ions in reinforced calcium silicate 

concrete and effect on corrosion behavior of stainless steel were investigated. 

Although many researches have been reported on calcium silicate concrete, studies associated 

to EIS measurements of reinforced calcium silicate cement concrete are still limited. In this study, a 

duplex stainless steel was used to make reinforcing bars, recognized as stainless steel grade duplex 

2304. Furthermore, the corrosion behavior of AISI 2304 stainless steel reinforced calcium silicate 

cement concrete in chloride-rich environments were evaluated by EIS. 

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHOD 

Stainless steel grade Duplex 2304 was used in this study that is a balance of austenitic and 

ferritic. The chemical composition of stainless steel is defined in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Chemical composition of AISI 2304 Stainless Steel bar. 

 
Element Content (%) 
Iron, Fe 72.679 

Nickel, Ni 4 
Chromium, Cr  23 
Molybdenum, Mo 0.20 

Carbon, C 0.02 
Nitrogen, N 0.1 

Sulfur, S 0.001 
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Steel bars were cleaned with silicon carbide paper and then washed with water and ethanol. 

The chemical composition of the Portland cement as calcium silicate binders is summarized in Table 2. 

 

Table 2. chemical composition of the Portland cement as calcium silicate binders 

 
Compositions  Contents (wt%) 

CaO 63.1 
SiO2 19.8 
Al2O3 4.9 
Fe2O3 2 
MgO 2 
SO3 3.8 

Blaine (m2/kg) 373 
LoI 1.8 

 

The calcium silicate cement was made by the mixture of 45 wt% Clay/Shale/Sand and 55 wt% 

Limestone at furnace temperature of 1200 ˚C by 3.8 Gj energy/t and 550 kg CO2/t of cement. Mortar 

was made using calcium silicate cement with 0.5 water/cement ratio. Concrete cylinder were 

constructed with a similar proportion that had gravel, sand and cement with the ratio of 4:2:1. The 

radius and height of prepared concrete cylinder are 40 mm and 110 mm, respectively. The steel 

reinforced concrete specimens were located at an environmental chamber at room temperature to 

precipitate the corrosion procedure of the carbon steel bar. pH of electrolyte solution varies with 

changes in the concentration of the solution composition, so that a reduction in salt concentration 

results a decrease in Ph of electrolyte solution. Specimens for corrosion study were immersed into 

corrosive environment including a 0.1 M NaOH, 0.01 M Ca(OH)2 and 0.1 M KOH with pH ranging 

from 10 to 13. The 0.3 M Cl concentration was added to the solution. Evaluations were periodically 

performed after 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 months of exposure.  EIS characterizations were performed in the 

frequency varied between 100 kHz and 0.1 mHz at the EOC with AC perturbation ±10 mV.   

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

 
Figure 1. Nyquist diagrams of 2304 duplex stainless steel rebar immersed into different pH solution at 

room temperature and 1 month immersion time 
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Figure 1 shows the Nyquist diagrams of 2304 duplex stainless steel immersed into different pH 

solution which indicted a capacitive arc at low frequency. As shown in the figure 1, the capacitive arc 

radius increases with increasing pH values. In the EIS measurement, the semi-circular arc radius is 

associated to the polarization resistance (Rp) of the passive film [17]. an enhancement in the overall 

impedance values at pH value of 13 reveals an increase of the corrosion resistance that is in good 

agreement with th 

e previous studies.  

 

 

Figure 2. Nyquist diagrams of stainless steel rebar immersed into different concentration of NaCl in 

chloride-rich environments at room temperature and 1 month immersion time 

 

 

Figure 3. Nyquist plots of 2304 duplex stainless steel rebar in chloride-rich environment with pH 10 

after different exposure times at room temperature  
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Figure 2 shows the the Nyquist diagrams of stainless steel rebar immersed into different 

concentration of NaCl in chloride-rich environments. One loop of the graph represents the corrosion 

reactions under charge transfer control. As shown in the figure 2, by increasing NaCl concentrations 

into electrolyte solution, the polarization resistance was enhanced. Furthermore, the reduction of 

corrosion rate was illustrated due to absorbtion of Cl ions on the surface of rebar. As a results, 

corrosion rate reduced by increasing the value of salinity. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Nyquist plots of 2304 duplex stainless steel rebar in chloride-rich environment with pH 13 

after different exposure times at room temperature 

 

In order to describe corrosion behavior of the stainless steel reinforced concrete and immersed 

to the chloride environment, EIS spectra were performed after different exposure times. The 

impedances of open-circuit in the stainless steels were outlined over 4 months from the sample 

immersion into the alkaline solution with 10 and 13 pH value. The immersion time effect on the 

experimental spectra is indicated in figures 3 and 4 as a Nyquist plots. The investigation of the total 

impedance reveals higher values of arc radius with increase of the immersion time, indicating a 

development of passive layer and an enhancement of protection behavior of 2304 duplex stainless steel 

in the test environment. At pH value of 13, the total impedance increased during the 3 months of 

immersion time, and then it slightly reduced, indicating the protective ability is being lost (Figure 4). 

At pH value of 10, the impedance started to reduction after 3 months of immersion time, showing the 

surface of steel bars are more sensitive to pitting attack. Therefore, Reducing the pH values from 13 to 

10 causes the surface to become more sensitive to Cl- ions attack. 
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Figure 5. An equivalent circuit model to fit the experimental data 

 

Different models have been proposed for the interpretation of impedance spectrum on the 

passive metal surface. As mentioned in the literature [18-20], an equivalent circuit as shown in Figure 

5 was accepted to fit the experimental results. This model assumes that the passive layer does not 

completely cover the metal surface and cannot be measured as a homogeneous layer. Actually, neither 

of these, active surfaces of solids and passive layers on metallic substrates cannot be considered as 

ideal homogeneous. As shown in Figures 1-4, there is a good accordance between the equivalent 

circuit calculations and the experimental data.  

Polarization resistance (Rp) is usually used to measure the metal resistance in the corrosion 

damage.  

Rp = R1 + R2                                                         (1) 

where R1 and R2 values are parameters of the fitting procedure. 

 

 

Figure 6. CV scans of the passivation film formation on steel rebar at pH condition 10 and 13 

 

Figure 6 shows the cyclic voltammetry (CV) results of passivation films formation on rebar 

surface at pH values of 10 and 13. Peak shifts were clearly observed on the CV curves when the pH 

value decreasing, which is in a good accordance with the Pourbaix diagrams explanation [21]. 

Furthermore, the peak intensities also indicated decline, suggesting the degree of the formed 

passivation film reduced at the lower pH condition. Consequently, the magnetite formation was less 
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effective under low pH conditions. The observation was in good accordance with other reports [22, 

23]. 

Figure 7 shows the effect of immersion time on the Rp value in the various pH of solutions. At 

the initial immersion time, the polarization resistance is small and reaches to 1.2 MΩ after 2 months’ 

immersion at pH value of 10, then it tends to stay stable. After the immersion for over 4 months, it 

slightly reduced. In all samples, Rp values attained in the pH solutions of 13 are upper than that in 

other pH values which show higher capability for corrosion prevention in the pH value of 13 [24].  

 

 
 

Figure 7. Polarization resistance of 2304 duplex stainless steel rebar in chloride-rich environment with 

different pH values after different exposure times at room temperature 

 

Figure 8. The time-dependent changes of corrosion current density for steel rebar with 10 and 13 pH 

values after different exposure times at room temperature 
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Figure 8 indicates the time-dependent changes of corrosion current density through the liner 

polarization resistance tests. The corrosion level can be defined into four levels proposed by Durar 

Network Specification [25]: very high corrosion for 1.0 µA/cm2 < icorr, high corrosion for 0.5 µA/cm2 

< icorr < 1.0 µA/cm2, low corrosion for 0.1 µA/ cm2 < icorr < 0.5 µA/cm2, and passivity for icorr < 0.1 

µA/cm2. Mortar cylinders with stainless steel rebar at environment pH value of 10 experienced only 

two states: passive state at the initial of immersion procedure and low corrosion after 2 months of 

immersion times. Steel reinforced concrete at environment pH value of 13 remained completely in the 

passive state during the test. Therefore, the reinforced concrete at pH solution of 13 has a lower 

corrosion current density than that at pH solution of 10.  

 

 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The corrosion process in reinforced concrete structures regularly leads to serious damages that 

reduces the service life of structures. In this research, the corrosion behavior of 2304 duplex stainless 

steel reinforced calcium silicate cement concrete in chloride-rich environments were evaluated using 

EIS technique. Nyquist diagrams of reinforced concrete immersed into different pH solution indicted a 

capacitive arc at low frequency. The impedances of open-circuit in the stainless steels were outlined 

over 4 months from the sample immersion into the alkaline solution with 10 and 13 pH value. At pH 

value of 13, the total impedance increased during the 3 months of immersion time, and then it slightly 

reduced, indicating the protective ability is being lost. Steel reinforced concrete at environment pH 

value of 13 remained completely in the passive state during the test. Furthermore, the reinforced 

concrete at pH solution of 13 has a lower corrosion current density than that at pH solution of 10. 
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